
4/23/d9 

near ehil, 

tiere than ehe usual mail teday an l'm getting farthur behind so 
I'll t: brief in my thanks for tie valuable clippings and with the explanations. 

e em particularly anxious to have references to tee public state-
ments by eoneuiseion counsel. Bell - love. I  unload on him in COUP because he 
was e eneeknahittine at me from an audience denied me end running for cover 
ehen I callY4171dm. 	claimed he was eiseuoted but eoule not write such a letter 
t' tee leY Times. But tee unloading was warranted. 

"I'emerique Brule" ie tae french title of "Yarewell America". It 
is an elaborate, pseudo-scholarly put on that I think has Cie antecedents. I 
do not have unequivocal proof, hence I ve interested in every shred. It may 
have been deeiened tc effect a mistrial in N.C., for no one could expect the 
bankruptcy of whet was offeree in evidence there. If this was its intent, I 
was, by accident, at the right piece and tee right time and blew it. It has 
ndst been heard fro, in this country einae. The unnamed rick oilmen ie H.L. 
"Unt end teat part is fictitious. It is not worth spending eoney oneunlese we 
can get a different edition teen teat evaileble in tee US throueh a Cenadian 
frnnt, it was rinted (Enelish edition) in Belgium. 

James Hepburn (J'aime Hepburn - Audrey) is the nom de plume of 
one Herve Lamarre. But this Was :3 committee job. he presume:able was the chief. 
ne is tee chief publicist, etc. he says Le to 	tee name because he carries 

torch for the actress. 

Nee, my suspicions: one of tee peeele helpin. Lim is eAscribed as 
"Philippe". All have and claim to have had intelligence con ections. There was 
one -ehilippe 'hraud de ittiMiNX Veejoly who hed been clef of French intelligence 
in tee U.S. end simultaneously, I think, CIA. he is the central character in 
Topaz, where he ie called Andre Devereaux. 1 have othee thins I cannot here 
go into. There was a LI71] store on deli that I eseeed sere students to get for 
me. They located it more than six weeks ego and I do not have it yet. The 
isTue careiee several unclear rictures of Lim, eeich 	need very euch. There 
was alse a Nee: Ynre Times stery after Tcraz came out en deVe if you ever 
bump into either, I'd like 8 copy very each. It may help tract this eown, for 

knee several people ado :et "ttilippe". -t woule be very good tr. .:(c),i; if no 
is Thilippe deve 

Your area of research interest largely coincides with one of my 
temporarily-suneressed writings, TIGER in RIDE: The =OLD n'TnPY n7 T77 
CUB e nelieeLL C'IOIS. t  have had it researched for three years but just cannot 
get to it. -` have no eecial enowleege ef the Baghdad Peet. however, - have a 
friend weo did his doctorate thesis on the part played by US labor organiza-
tions in foreign policy. At some time your interest and his may coincide. He 
is going to teach after this semester at 7eshington, in St. .eouis. e is now 

at Vermont. 

aainm the-. ks. 

Best, 



20 April 69 

Dear Hal, 

Thanks for your note of the lst--yes, I'd like very 
much to borrow a copy of COUP when you have it. I'll of course 
take care of the cost of mailing. 

Page proofs for Steppen. 3 now corrected and returned 
to London, should be completed and back here (providing no further 
labor troubles at the docks) in early June. Now have more time to 
spend on research in an area that might surprise you: U.S. Diplomatic 
History. Specifically, origins of the Baghdad Pact. The subject 
(diplomatic history) an early passion of mine, not pursued since 
undergraduate days. 

A couple of clips enclosed. I did not hear Ball speak 
because I had no idea he was to be here. But curious thing is that, 

according to this news clip, he's originally from here--a resident 

of Council Bluffs at one time & a grad of Creighton, here in Omaha. 
As I've said to you before, the extraordinary number of persons 
relating in some way or other to the assassination who have some 
sort of ties with this geographical area.... It's at least strange. 

This "review" of AMERICA BURNS is inane, but thought 

you'd like to have it if you hadn't already seen it. I may query 

Blackwell's--they might be able to find me a copy of the English 
edition (or I might try the publisher, in Vaduz). So who is 

James Hepburn? 

More later-- 


